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TURNING IT ON/OFF 
Turn on: press the key button 1 time;  
Turn off: press the key button 5 times in rapid succession within 2 seconds; 
 
CHARGING THE BATTERY 
Before usage, please let it charge for 2 or 3 hours. Battery sign on the screen is rolling, and lights 
on the side roll as well. 
 
How to use it? 
1. Logo comes out when turning on, then verify user’s fingerprint. 
2. Set Pain Level after fingerprint being verified successfully. If fingerprint is wrong, the 

fingerprint sign is flashing to wait for a try again. You also have access to vaporizer by APP’s 
command (SEND FINGERPRINT BYPASS: CMD 0X4A) to set Pain Level without fingerprint 
authentication. 

3. Set your right Pain Level by touch screen, then press key button to get into home page. 
4. Connect Bluetooth successfully, there is a sign shown on the top right corner of screen. 
5. Set date and time by APP 
 
How to delete and record fingerprint?  
1）Send 0x42 to vaporizer by APP; 

2) “please enter the old fingerprint” show up; 

3）Enter the old fingerprint, if verified successfully, screen get into home page; If failed, Screen keep 
showing “please enter the old fingerprint”. 

 
How to record fingerprint process? 
1) Send 0x41 to vaporizer by APP; 

2) “please enter the fingerprint five times” show up;  

3) Enter the same fingerprint 5 times, screen record & display the correct times (eg. if 3 times are 
correct, show 3) 

4).If all 5 times are correct, screen get into home page;  
 

6. Long press the key button 5 seconds, motor vibrates, and all lights on the side are on. Hold 
the key button to start vape, but vape stops if loose the button. Screen record & display 
vaping time (Over suction protection, Max. vaping time is 10 seconds) and vaping puffs. 

7. All data synchronize and check with APP.  
8. Set the pain level in the home page by slipping up/down the touch screen. Slip the touch 

screen again to set the temperature. Press the key button to get into home page. 
9. Vaporizer powers off without any movement within 5 minutes. Press the key button 5 times 

within 2 seconds to turn off with motor vibrates. Need fingerprint to unlock for vaping.  
10. Put dry pod inside the vaporizer, it automatically goes into dry herb mode. Set temperature 

etc. parameter by APP. 



 
11. Long press the key button, motor vibrates, and RED lights on the sides roll. OLED screen 

shows the current temperature, but if reach the setting temperature, Blue lights are on. 
12. In the dry herb mode, press the key button, vaporizer comes to standby mode following with 

motor vibrates. 
  
Kit includes: 
1x Vaporizer body (no pod and mouthpiece) 
1x Wall charger 
1x Micro USB charger 
1x User Manual 
1x Charging dock 
 
FCC STATEMENT : 
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject 
to the following two conditions: 
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and 
(2) This device must accept any interference received, including 
interference that may cause undesired operation. 
Warning: Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party 
responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the 
equipment. 
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the 
limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against 
harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment 
generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not 
installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful 
interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee 
that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment 
does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which 
can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is 
encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the 
following measures: 
Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 
Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to 
which the receiver is connected. 
Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 
RF warning statement: 
The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure 
requirement. The device can be used in portable exposure condition 
without restriction. 


